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Hollingsworth Auditorium
UT Institute of Agriculture
Plant Sciences

Outstanding Freshman
Christopher Strano

Outstanding Sophomore
Grant Gentry

Outstanding Junior
Laura Poplawski

Outstanding Senior
Wes Mackie

Wildlife and Fisheries Science

Outstanding Freshman
Timothy Painter

Outstanding Sophomore
Chelsea Conner

Outstanding Junior
James Gefellers

Outstanding Senior
Celina Scott
W. S. Overton Faculty Award of Merit

Awarded to a faculty member who makes notable contributions to the development of students and has a very positive impact on students. Outstanding classroom teaching, effective student advising, positive contributions and work with student organizations, and/or direction of graduate student theses and dissertations would be factors considered in making this award.

Dr. Michael O. Smith, Professor
Animal Science

Outstanding Faculty Advisor Award

Dr. David Buehler, Professor
Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries Science

Outstanding Staff Award

James Newburn, Assistant Director, UT Gardens and Research Associate I
Plant Sciences